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Where in Norwood is this? 

 

 

The caption for December’s picture pointed out that the verge 
on which the Christmas decorations were placed might soon 
disappear.  Since then Council has started legal action to prevent 
this happening.  This was discussed at our general meeting, held 
earlier this month. 
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Your committee at work 
The committee provided comments on the NPSP Council’s Asset Management Plans. 

We wrote to Transport Minister Wingard about the demolition of the State Heritage listed Waite Gatehouse. 
We are particularly concerned that the lack of protection afforded to State Heritage items puts the heritage 
buildings at the corner of The Parade and Portrush Road under threat.  

(Speaking of the Gatehouse, the Protect our Heritage Allliance is collecting signatures on a petition to convince 
the State Government not to destroy it.  You can sign the petition at the pedestrian crossing on The Parade 
outside Trenery, either Saturday 20 February or Saturday 27 February, 3pm to 5pm.) 

Following member enquiries, we have also been investigating the status of the large gum tree behind Uncle 
Alberts and the local-heritage listed 34 Elizabeth Street, which is part of a property that has recently been sold.  
(See Past Matters, below.) 

President Ian Radbone attended the inaugural meeting of the South Australian Transport Action Group, which 
will campaign for a rail and road freight bypass of the hills, eastern and southern suburbs. 

February general meeting 
The Parade/ George Street intersection 
The February general meeting of the Association discussed the dispute between the State Government and 
the NPSP Council.  Members expressed a variety of views.  It was noted that even one right-turning car can 
block a lane for a whole green phase, which explains the motivation to either ban right turns or eat into the 
median to create a right turn lane.   

Fortunately two senior staff of the Council, General Manager Governance and Community Affairs Lisa Mara, as 
well as The Parade Masterplan’s Project Director, Keke Michalos attended to explain the situation from the 
Council’s point of view.  They noted that Council did not want right turn bans or a right lane, but that the State 
government is attempting to impose the latter in order to relieve congestion for motorists using The Parade. 

New Planning and Design Code 
NRA President Ian Radbone gave a presentation to the meeting on the background to the State Planning 
Commission’s Planning and Design Code, which will come into force on 19 March.  Ian also explained the 
structure of the Code and gave a demonstration of how to access the Code.  You can download his slides and 
notes here. 

We are also grateful to have had NPSP Senior Urban Planner Emily McLuskey on hand to answer detailed 
questions about the Code and its impact on Norwood.   

Next general meeting 
Our NRA Committee is keen to adopt a different approach from normal for our next public meeting. 

We would really like to hear suggestions from interested parties (not exclusively Norwood residents) as to 
what could be done to add future value to our local area. Hence we are inviting people to pitch an 
idea/proposal in a five to six minute presentation followed by time for discussion, allowing a maximum 
timeslot of 15 minutes per person.  

  

https://norwoodresidentsassociation.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/202101-npsp-infrastructure-plans.pdf
https://norwoodresidentsassociation.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/20210216-waite-gatehouse.pdf
https://norwoodresidentsassociation.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/202102-nra-planning-presentation.pptx
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If you have any project in mind which you feel could interest and/or benefit our Norwood community, please 
inform our Secretary using our contact feature on https://norwoodresidentsassociation.com. 

On-street parking policy for consultation 
Council has released a draft on-street parking policy.  It 
doesn’t tell us exactly what is planned, but does at least 
move some way in terms of setting down the guiding 
principles.   

The main feature of the draft policy is a more fine-grained 
approach to managing parking.  Council recognises that 
parking conditions vary significantly throughout the Council 
and so should the way that parking is managed.  The Council 
area is divided into zones, with each zone having its own 
parking priorities. The graphic below shows the zones for 
Norwood. 

The policy still relies only on timed limits and on-site parking 
inspectors armed with chalk as its means of managing the on-
street parking.  There are no plans to use technology to 
improve enforcement or to guide motorists to available 
parking.  Nor are there any plans to deal with congestion 
around our schools.  You can find the draft policy on the 
Council website.  You have until 28 February to make comments. 

40kph speed limit 
Council’s Traffic Safety Committee has adopted a recommended 
approach to implementing lower speed limits in Norwood and 
Kent Town.  Assuming the Committee’s recommendations are 
adopted by Council (they are rarely debated), then we will see all 
of Norwood’s streets subject to a 40kph speed limit apart from the 
exceptions indicated on the map below.  Osmond Terrace would 
remain at 50kph.   

 

You can find the report presented to the Committee on the 
Council website.  It has an interesting table of average speeds on 
our more important streets.   

 

 

On the Run helipad update 
The helipad that the Peregrine Corporation (owner of the On the Run service stations) wants to see on top of 
its corporate headquarters on the corner of The Parade and Portrush Road, is still being assessed by the State 
Planning Commission’s Assessment Panel (SCAP).  Peregrine have now responded to issues raised by several 
objectors, including the Norwood and Kensington residents’ associations.   

You can read the response on the Planning SA website.  Peregrine are not taking a backward step, arguing 
against all the issues of noise and safety raised by the EPA and others.  The principal argument is that objectors 
have not considered sufficiently that the number of flights will be limited to 10 per year.  To quote a line used 
many times:   

“The EPA takes no account of the limited operation of the proposal to 10 days per year, which in acoustic 
terms is equivalent to a reduction of 16dB(A).” 

Go figure. 

Whether you think any number of frivolous helicopter flights over our homes is acceptable, this is a classic case 
of a one-off decision by government on a development matter being expected to control behaviour ever after.  
Would SCAP ever police this? 

https://www.npsp.sa.gov.au/article/view/1603
https://www.npsp.sa.gov.au/files/11529_tmrsc_agenda_16_february_2021.pdf?v=349
https://plan.sa.gov.au/state_snapshot/development_activity/major_projects/majors/kensington?mc_cid=9f9b609cd8&mc_eid=d29eb55e46
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Norwood Matters - what do you think? 
This is the seventh issue of Norwood Matters.  We intend to continue it at least until our AGM in July or 
August.  But to help us know where to put future effort, we’d like to know your thoughts about the newsletter.  
Is it worth it?  What features do you like/ not like?  What sorts of things would you like to see that aren’t 
included?  Would you like to contribute? 

Please provide any comments to our Secretary. 

Grant funding for local community groups 
The Federal Government’s Stronger Communities Programme delivers funding for local community 
organisations.  This year about 20 grants will be provided to each federal electorate.  Grants between $2,500 
and $20,000 will be provided to local groups to undertake projects, buy equipment etc.  Note your 
organisation needs to have an Australian Business Number (ABN).   

If you think you might be eligible, contact local Federal MP James Stevens.  Grant applications for this spending 
this calendar year close 22 March. 

Shops struggle through redevelopment 

 
The Coles Supermarket has closed for the 
redevelopment, but the shops from the Parade to 
Coles on the eastern side are still open.  It’s a 
struggle for them, and the treatment of Uncle 
Alberts seems harsh.  For some reason the coffee 
shop has been denied the outdoor seating for at 
least a month now, even though there has been no 
sign of the development, with cars using the carpark 
as usual.   

Think of these shops during the redevelopment, and 
given them your custom.  

 

Alfred Street Community Garden 
This sign was noticed on a property in Alfred Street, which is in 
the south west corner of Norwood. 

 

 

 

 

 

If you like gardening but don’t have space, or would just like to 
be part of a community project, the number to ring that appears 
on the sign is 0411 523 544. 

https://nratest894634808.wordpress.com/home/
https://www.business.gov.au/grants-and-programs/stronger-communities-programme
https://www.jamesstevens.com.au/contact
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Past matters: 34 Elizabeth Street 

 
Number 34 Elizabeth Street is one of the oldest houses in Norwood, and one of only a few of buildings to 
survive from the 1850s period of first settlement by Europeans.  The hipped roof, verandah and colonial paned 
windows are precious reminders of an architectural legacy that is fast disappearing in 21st century Norwood.  
The French doors distinguish it from so much other Victorian architecture of its time. 
Several NRA members were concerned to hear that it was sold along with the adjoining property on the corner 
of William Street and Elizabeth Street.  It is believed that the new owner plans to redevelop the site.  However 
34 Elizabeth Street is on the Local Heritage list and has been recommended for State Heritage listing.  The local 
Heritage Listing appears to have saved it from the fate that will be dealt to 74 William Street, which was sold at 
the same time.  (See photo below.)   

We asked local heritage historian Denise Schumann about the property.  The details below have been drawn 
from her history, which is on our website. 

The current building was constructed in 1857 by William Swanson, a building contractor, as a small “settlers” 
cottage of two rooms. The annual value was given as 12 pounds. 

William Swanson lived only briefly at 34 Elizabeth Street, and for most of the nineteenth century it was owned 
by the Whitbread family.  For almost all of the twentieth century it was owned by Edmund Rosenhain, who 
built the house at 74 William Street and his daughter Freda. 

 
74 William Street, which is to be demolished.  It is only listed as “heritage character” 

https://norwoodresidentsassociation.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/202102-denise-schumann-re-34-elizabeth-street.pdf
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Domestic matters 
Some uses for lemons 

Everyone has a lemon tree in their backyard here and sometimes too many lemons. Here are some 
uses from Grandma Vera’s recipe book:- 

1. The juice of a lemon on wakening in the morning is good for the liver, and for stout people 
better than any anti-fat. 

2. Glycerine and lemon juice, half and half (equal proportions of each) is an excellent thing to 
moisten the lips and tongue of a fever-parched patient. 

3. A dash of lemon juice in plain water is an excellent tooth wash. It not only removes tartar but 
sweetens the breath. 

4. A teaspoonful in a cup of black coffee is almost certain to relieve a bilious headache. 

5. A teaspoonful of juice in warm water removes stains from finger tips nails, and loosens the 
cuticles more satisfactorily, than can be done by the use of sharp instruments. 

6. Lemon juice and salt will remove rust stains from linen without injury to fabric. Rub on, then 
pour boiling water over the stain. 

7. Lemon juice will stop irritation of insect bites. 

8. Lemon peel, and also orange peel, should be kept and dried. They are capital substitutes for 
kindling wood, and a handful revives a dying fire. 

9. Lemon and orange peel is also very easily candied. 

Contributed by our “Retired Apothecary” 

From our Facebook page 
Here are some recent posts on the Norwood Residents Association Facebook page.  Click on the image to be 
taken to the item. 

 

 

 

If you are reading this as a paper copy (for example, from the library) you can thank the Dunstan Electorate 
Office for the printing.  

Thinking of joining the Norwood Residents Association?  Click here to found out how.  Then you will have the 
newsletter emailed to you every month. 

Copyright © 2020 Norwood Residents Association.  All rights reserved. 

Our mailing address is: 

Norwood Residents Association 

7 Coke Street 

Norwood, South Australia, 5067 

https://www.npsp.sa.gov.au/events/1084_concerts_in_the_park
https://www.facebook.com/councillorchristelmex/photos/a.813189072066196/3942291342489271/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX-FekEoog7Lf85z7VOP0LAY_U_yaR2_IZM-nODwJHTGvsPB1wZW-PPZMG-_I2_JQ70-pcMUxZ8Mm096G_YBkt-upRAuMLBcgajHIfekE6IKtMNxfdw80xcOIAwc0mOCOhz2JJLY2z81F9tu1HDa2tJzK7Otzfmq9ch9fklznzE0wUHRMIBYNdSDtY6_EP4MrBB-RP4lkiovmjNlzrllNOAQ0qJmlIUl7IUe_61DZtNyw&__tn__=EH-y-R
https://norwoodresidentsassociation.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b24dd1db4465d638ea2a319a3&id=bda74880fb&e=53037038f3
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